Hydra biological detection of biologically active peptides in rat cerebrospinal fluid.
The Hydra bioassay system utilizes a tentacle ball formation (TBF), a component of the feeding response of hydra, elicited by S-methyl-glutathione. TBF is modulated by many biologically active peptides in a specific way to individual peptides, and is useful in investigating biologically active peptides in a complex biological sample. We applied the hydra bioassay to explore a possible biologically active substance responsible for the decrease in the motor activity of the mice. The suppression of the CSF obtained from rats after exhaustive exercise was marked lower than that of sedentary rats. Addition of transforming growth factor-beta (TGF-beta), which is the only substance known to nullify TBF, to CSF of the sedentary rat reproduced this change in the suppression of the TBF. This system is useful to screen active peptides in small amounts of biological samples containing very low concentrations of peptides.